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Here you can find the menu of Resto Du Village in Gaspé. At the moment, there are 10 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Resto Du Village:

we were looking for a place to eat dinner near by and came across this nice restaurant. we ended up getting 2
extra large 16 inch pizzas. with just cheese on it. our total was $60 after tax. a bit much considering we got take

out and only cheese was on our pizza but overall it was very good read more. What User doesn't like about
Resto Du Village:

Tried the Crab and Lobster Guédille (roll) and found that the meat inside it was just the imitation crab meat and
not the original Crab or Lobster as advertised. Was so disappointed as I was hoping to eat some good local food.

Update: I like and appreciate the fact that the owner had come back to clarify. I'll update the star rating for that.
However, I do stick to my opinion, but will just add/update saying that the... read more. Crispy pizza is baked hot
from the oven at Resto Du Village in Gaspé using a traditional method, It shows that the typical Canadian meals

are well received by the visitors of the restaurant.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

Mai� course�
CRAB

LASAGNA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

TOMATE

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

LOBSTER

FISH

SOUP
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